
HEALTH CHIN (is iLAITINESS. .
Invalid Once, a Ilapp. Woman Now.

Mrs. C. It. Shelton, Pleasant street,
Covington, Tenn.. says: "Once I

Beemed a helpless In-
valid, but now I enjoy
the best of health.Kidney dlseasw
brought me down ter-
ribly. Rheumaticaches
and pains made every
move painful. The se-

cretions were disor
dered and my head ached to distrac-
tion, i was In a bad condition, bat
medicines failed to help. 1 lost
ground daily until 1 began with
Doan'8 Kidney 1111s. They helped
me at once and soon made me strong
and well."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbur- n Co.. Buffalo. X. I.

There is some bliss that is not ig-
norance.

Hicks' Capudine Cures Nervousness,
Whether tired out, worried, overworked, or
what not. It refreshes the brain and
nerves. It's Liquid nnd pleasant to take.
10c.. 25c, and 50c, at drug stores.

Little dogs start the hare, but great
ones catch it. Itlaian.

DEATH TO KINO WORM.
."Everywhere I go I apeak for tkttebix h,

because ic cured me of ringworm in its
worst form. My whole chest from neck to
waist was raw us beef; but tbttkbihh eurod
me. It also cured a bad case of piles." Bo
rays Mrs. M. F. Jones of 23 Tannehill St.,
Pittsburg, Pa. Txttbbimk, the great skin
remedy, is sold by druggists or sent by mall
for 50c. Write J. T. cJhupibihx, Dept. A,
Bavannah, Ga.

Don't be afraid of rebuffs. This
may be your empolyer's method of
trying your grit.

What a Poultry Man Says About ZO
Male Team Borax:

As 1 am in the poultry business, I
had ten white chicks to wash and
prepare for a show. I used

Soap for washing the birds,
and I can say from years of exper-
ience washing white birds, never be-
fore have I found a soap or Borax
that cleaned my birds so fine and
easy. I had a great deal of comment
on my birds being so white. J. A.
Dinwiddle, New Market. Tenn.

All dealers 1 and 5 lb. cartons.
Sample and booklet, Be Pacific
Coast Borax Co., New York.

Some men just wont foot a bill
without kicking.

To Drive Out Malaria and Build Up
the System

Take the Old Standard Gaovx's Taste-
less Chill Tonic. You know what you
are taking. The formula is plainly printed
on every bottle, showing it in Bimply Qui-
nine and Iron iu a tasteless' form, and the
most effectual form. For grown peopla
and children, 50c.

Freakishness doesn't indicate in-

dividuality. So. 23-'0- 8.

Ladles Can Wear Shoes
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot-P.a- a

i ma-A- It mftlrp n tio-h-t or ne w shoes
Cures swollen, not, sweating,

Jeet, ingrowing nails, corns and bunions. At
aVggis'ts and shoe stores, 25c. Dou't ac

cept any substitute, inai pacnage r kkk ov
mail. Address Allen S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

A woman at Steubenville gave
birth to quintuplets.

FITS, St. Vitus'Danc:Nervous Disease per-

manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerva
Restorer. $2 trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St.Phila., Pa.

Lest the fame of a patriot be dim--,

tned it should be explained, protests
the Louisville Courier-Journa- l, that
when the author of a Just published
history says that Lincoln, upon the
occasion of his Inaugural address,
"was surrounded by a number of press
agents" he means representatives of

the press.

. easy.
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Proof is inexhaustible that
Iiydia E. Pirikliam's Vegetable
Compound carries women safely
through the Change of Life.

Read the letter Mrs. E. Hanson,
304 E. Long St., Columbus, Ohio,

. writes to Mrs. Pinkham :

" I was passing1 through the Change
of Life, and suffered from nervous-
ness, headaches, and other annoying
symptoms. My doctor told me that
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

pound was good for me, and since tak-
ing it I feel so much better, and I can
again do my own work. I never forget
to tell my friends what Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound did for me
during this trying period."

FACTS FOR SICK WOftlEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been tho
standard remedy for. female ills.

- and has positively cured thousands of
women who have been troubled with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing-

-down feeling, flatulency, indiges-

tion, dizziness or nervous prostration.
Why don't you try it ?

Mrs. Pinkham invites all sick
women to write her for advice.
She has guided thousands to
Uealth. Atftffss, Lynn, Mass.
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lotcs of Interest to Planter,
l?riit . Grower and Stock man

Soma Remedies for Cabbage Tests.
At the last meeting of our Farm-

ers' Union come one asked what to
do for an Insect that was 'eating cab-
bage, but could not be found. The
reply was, that it was a bug which
burrowed in the soil when not eat-
ing; and there was no remedy except
thorough cultivation preceded by
thorough preparation of the soil be-

fore planting time. Another mem-
ber said to try sprinkling the plants
and ground around them, with a so-

lution of saltpetre, using two tea-
spoons of powdered saltpetro to a
pail of water. He also gave this a3
a preventative of the ravages of the
beetle that so often injures squash,
melon and cucumber plants. It does
not kill, perhaps, but drives away
the bug, which answers the same pur-
pose. Sometimes a second applica-
tion is necessary.

Saltpetre and water are said to be
good for cabbage worms. Sometimes
sprinkling ashes or garden dust on
the cabbage while the dew is on will
kill the worms; but the surest rem-
edy is a teaspoonful of Paris green to
forty tablespoons of flour, sprinkled
on the cabbage while damp with dew,
or use Paris green in solution sprink-
led on later in the day. Many are
afraid to use Paris green, because it
is poison; but the growth of cab-
bage is from the inside, and the rem-
edy is applied to what later becomes
the loose outside leaves and cannot
injure any one. Should any enter
the inner part of the head, the first
good rain would wash it all away;
or the washing when the cabbage is
prepared for table renders it perfect-
ly harmless. Progressive Farmer.

Lettuce Growing "Wrinkles.
A combination method of indoor

and outdoor lettuce culture that
sometimes works nicely is starting
head lettuce In the greenhouse, hot-
bed or cold frame and transplanting
to the open as soon as the weather is
favorable. Not only do we thus get
earlier lettuce, but the development
of head lettuce seems to be very fine
under these conditions. Deacon, Big
Boston, May King, Black Seeded Ten-nlsba- ll,

Market Gardener's Private
Stock, Iceberg and Improved Hanson
are varieties suitable for this corn--

Grand Rapids Lettuce Plant.
Growth in pot for transplanting to

Bench or box.

bination culture. The last two are
curly leaved varieties, but under
proper cultural conditions form good
heads. The plants are started in the
greenhouse, transplanted into flats
and hardened off in the cold frames.
They are then set in the open ground
in rows fifteen inches apart and about
ten inches apart in the row.

Another wrinkle In the growing of
early lettuce is to grow the plants in
pots until about the size of that
shown in the figure and then trans-
planted to flats, in which the plants
are grown to maturity or at least sala
ble size. New York Witness.

How to Avoid Red Bugs.
Red bugs (called also chigoe, chlg-r- e,

jigger and several other names)
are frequently given as a reason why
chickens hatched late in spring can-
not be grown successfully In the
South. These little mites can be
avoided without great trouble, so
that chicken raisers can have success
with late hatched chicks if they will.
When the little birds run among all
sorts of green things, the red bugs
get on them and burrow into the
flesh, causing trouble that for small
chicks is far more serious than when
the bugs burrow into the flesh of
man. A cure is troublesome at the
best, and the necessity of a cure
Is not infrequently a serious matter.
By keeping the pests off the chicks,
all trouble is avoided.

How can they be kept off? If
the chicks are constantly on bare
ground, there will be no chance for
the bugs to get on them. One suc-
cessful poultryman makes it a prac-
tice to fence in his small chicks un-

der fruit trees, the ground being
plowed or spaded till there is not a
spear of grass anywhere. It becomes
necessary then, of course, to supply
enough green feed, both for the
chicks and their mothers. This par-
ticular poultryman keeps each hen

New3 cf the Day.

A boy saved his par-
ents and threee other aoilts whose
sailboat had turned turtle in Lake
Erie.

President Roosevelt received six
persons and talked to Casper Whit-
ney about big game.

Alfred Ben Smith, 15 years old,
was t'frowned in the Appomattox
river while trying to rescue William
Smith, 12 years old.

In a coop, with provisions for the
little fellows to run in and out as
they like. They soon learn where
their own mothers are, and there is
very little likelihood of any cross
hen having the chance to peck the
chicks of other hens.

Sanitary precaution makes it ad-

visable to move the coops about to
fresh ground frequently, also to stir
the soil all over the enclosure to get
the droppings under the earth. A
small wheel, hoe, or push plow will
turn the mellow earth over two
inches deep quickly and easily. In
order that the chicks may have some-
thing to do, which will prevent them
from getting into mischief, grain may
be worked into the soil for them to
scratch out. They will soon learn
to do the work and will enjoy it.
Indeed, they will be so eager to get
at it if they are kept as hungry as
they should be, that they will get in
the way when the grain is being
worked into the soil. The enclosure
should not be too small for the num-
ber of chicks it contains, or they
will not have room to exercise suff-
iciently and the earth may get so
filthy as to be positively poisonous.

Will not some reader report what
his or her experience is in manag-
ing the red bug evil among poultry?

Chas. M. Scherer.

" Around the Farm.
Steer clear of notions in farming.

What does that mean? Just this:
Have nothing to do with Belgian
hares. Leave the ginseng fad out.
There is nothing in them for the
everyday farmer. Same way about
frog culture, raising skunks and all
that sort of thing. Be enterprising,
but let it be along lines of legitimate
farming.

There is a lot of talk all the time
about the best ways of keeping up the
fertility of our lands. The best way
that anybody ever has thought out
is to keep stock. Good,
barnyard manure is the most natural

'fertilizer in the world. The more
we can get of it the better off we will
be.

Keep a steady hand on the wheat
crop. Do not be influenced very
greatly by the fluctuations in the
market. Plan to grow a good piece
next year. It will all be needed and
will bring a fair price.

Prices for pork have been high
and will be again. That means that
we should get in large crops of corn
this spring. Plan for it, work for it.
How? By making your soil rich, by
plowing the very best you can, by
thorough cultivation, by using first
class seed and by caring for the crop
after it is on the way.

Some men never think of bringing
in a pail of water at their own homes.
They will go away to somebody else's
home and do lots of little chores
and smile all the time. Isn't your
wife just as thankful for these little
attentions as your neighbor's wife
is?

I see our friend Jones never faila
to go to town twice a week to help
save the country at the grocery store
congress. Meanwhile his sheep crawl
through the bottom wire fence and
have a good time among the corn-

stalks he is too busy to husk out.
Home and Farm.

Killing Cut Worms and Totato Bugs.
A correspondent asks how to kill

cutworms. If the garden had been
plowed at Intervals during, winter,
the cutworm larvae would have been
exposed and killed and there would
have been no cutworms this spring.
Wheat bran moistened with syrup
and arsenic acid, made into little
balls and laid about on the, ground,
will attract them by the sweetness,
and poison them. Air-slack- limg
will kill them, but injure the plants.
To apply the lime, set a tin can or
paper cone over the plant to pro-

tect it, put a circle of lime complete-
ly around, remove the can or papei
cone cover next plant, apply lime,
etc. It is not so tedious as it seems.

Several ask how to kill potato
bugs. One pound of Paris green to
two hundred barrels of water, ap-

ply with a spraying machine; or
one pound of Paris green to twenty-fiv- e

pounds of flour thoroughly mixed
and sifted on the plants from a thin
muslin sack while the dew is on, is
a safe remedy. If one has a small
patch in the garden, use in propor-
tion of one tablespoon of Paris
green to forty tablespoons of flour.
Sometimes it is necessary to repeat in
a week or ten days. Do not wait un-

til potato vines are half-eate- n up
before applying. Begin as soon as
the bugs begin. Partly destroyed
vines mean an injured and lessened
crop. Progressive Farmer.

There are 40,000 lakes in New-
foundland.

Current Events.

The statute of Liet.-O- n. Phil
Sheridan by Borglnm, intruded for
Washington, has been cast in plaster.

Count Zeppelin's airship remain-
ed up nearly seven hours and made
34 1-- 2 miles an hour, everything
working well.

Tho trial of Prince zu Eulenburg
on the charge of inciting to perjury
in the "round table" revelations
case began in Berlin!

Habitual
ConslMton

M i
J lay b? permanently overcome by proper
personal cj foils wrtriinc assistance

otvp truly cnefic'toil tothtivc
remedy, Syrup cjFigs and Kttxr ofSennaj

jvKicK enakleft on?toorm regular
Kabitf, ccily io that assistance to na-
ture may be raiua)l (iispcnseclvAth

when no longer needed astfae best of
remedies, wlicn required, arc to assist
nature arulnetto supplant the hotian.

inunctions, vlucK must depend uiti
taately upon proeV rtoimskmetit,
proper eJortr.,asd riKt living cncral.
To get its benejtcial cjjects, always

buy the genuine

nanufacturctl by Hit

California.
Fig Syrup Co. only

SOLD BY ALL LEADING DRUCCISTS-traesiz- e

only, regular price 50$ per Bottle

Laziness begins in cobwebs and
ends, in iron chains. Spanish.

DOCTOR SAID "USE CUTICURA"

For Bad Case of Eczema on Cliilrt- -
' Disease Had Reached a Fearful

State OriJ resulted In
- . Carer-"Whe-

I was small I was troubled with'
eczema for about three months. It was all
over my face and covered nearly all of my
head. It reached such a 'state that j$.W
just a large scab "all over, and the pain and
itching were terrible. I doctored with an
able physician for some time and was then
advised by him to use the Cuticura Rem-

edies, which I did and I was entirely cured.
I have not been bothered with it since. I
used Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment,
but do not know exactly how much was
used to complete the cure. Misa Anabel
Wilson, North Branch, Mich., Oct. 20, '07."

EIIenTio'rough's Sarcasm.
There are few places that have

given birth to more humor and wit
than the court room. Many have
heard of the humor of the famou3
Lord Ellenborough.

One day a young member of the
bar rose to address the Court In a
grave criminal case. "My unfortu-
nate client" he began; repeated
it two of three times, and, then
stopped ubort.

"Go on, sir, go on!" said Ellenbor-
ough. "So far the Court 13 with
you." New York Tribune.

The best gold pens are tipped with
an alloy of osmium and iridium.'
Gold pens are alloyed with, silver to
about sixteen-kar- at fineness.

Why He Could Not Change.
The story is told of a Dutchman

who certatoly needed the service of
the far-fame- d "Lady from Philadel
phia," if ever any one required her
assistance.

He was assigned to a seat in the
ooach which obliged him to ride back
ward through the Black Forest At
the first shopping place he asked the
postmaster to give him another seat,
saying it made him ill to ride 'back
ward.

"Ask the man opposite to change
with you," said the postmaster, gruffly,

"But there is nobody opposite ,a

me," complained the Dutchman, "so
I cannot ask Ihlm." Youth's Compan-

ion.

WIFE WON.
Ilnsbaod Finally Convinced.

Some men are wise enough to try
new foods and beverages and then
generous enough to give others the
benefit of their experience.

A very "conservative" Ills. man.
however, let his good wife find out
for herself what a blessing Postum Is

to those who are distressed in many
ways, by drinking coffee. The wife
writes:

"No slave in chains, it seemed to
me, was more helpless than 1, a coffee
captive. Yet there were Innumerable
warnings waking from a troubled
sleep with a feeling of suffocation, at
times dizzy and out of breath, attacks
of palpitation of the heart that fright-
ened me.

"Common sense, reason, and my
better judgment told me that coffee
drinking was the trouble. At last my
nervous system was bo disarranged
that my physician ordered 'no more
coffee.'

"He knew he was right and he
knew I knew it, too. I capitulated.
Prior to this our family had tried
Postum but disliked it, because, as
we learned later. It was not made
right.

"Determined this time to give
Postum a fair trial, 1 prepared it ac-

cording to directions on the pkg.
that is, boiled it 15 minutes after
boiling commenced, obtaining a dark
brown liquid with a rich, snappy
flavour similar to coffee. When
cream and sugar were added it was
not only good but delicious.

"Noting it3 beneficial effects in me
the rest of the family adopted it all
except my husband, who would not
admit that coffee hurt him. Several
weeks elapsed during which I drank
Postum two or three times a day,
when, to my surprise, my husband
said: 'I have decided to drink
Postum. Your improvement Is so
apparent you Jiave such fine color
that I propose to give credit where
credit Is due. And now we are
coffee-slav-es no longer."

Name given Co., Battle
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Wellville," In pkgs. "There's a Rea-
son."

Ever read the above letter? A new
one appears from time to time. They
are. genuine, true, and full of humau
Interest,

Concrete Belt Armor.
The use of concrete

armor on warships has recently been
suggested. An Italian engineer, Lor-

enzo d'Adda, has been led by the suc-

cess of concrete land fortifications,
as revealed in the Russian-Japanes-

war, to ooa struct armor plate3 of
concrete, covered with thin

plates of steel, as a protection against
the immediate effects of the impact of
shells. Concrete armor plates, even
wben by stout and close-
ly inlaid iron bars, must obviously
be much thicker than hardened steel
armor, but a3 the specific gravity
of the material is only one-thir- d that
cf steel the weight of the armor need
cot be Increased, while its cost may
be very greatly diminished. The sub-

stitution of concrete for
steel armor on a first class battleship
would effect a considerable saving.
The practicability of the substitution
will be decided by the result of ex-

periments, soon to be made, on the
effect cf shots on the
concrete plates. Scientific American.

Mrs. Compton, widow of a Wash-ingtonia- n,

won a $360,000 verdict
from the Wabash over rights of way
in Ohio.

KEEP YOTJB SKIN HEALTHY.
Tbttebjm has dona wonders for suffer-

ers from eczema, tetter, ground itch, ery-ripel- a,

infant sore bead, chaps, chafe and
other forms of skin diseases. In aggravat-
ed cages of eczema its eures have been mar-
velous aud thousands of people sing its
praises. 60c. at druggists or by mail from
J.T. Suuptbims, Dept. A, Savannah, Ga,

Law is the perfection of reason.
Coke.

Capudine Cnres Indigestion Fains,
Belching, Sour Stomach, and Heartburn,
from whatever cause. It's Liquid. Effects
immediately. Doctors prescribe it. 10c,
25c., and 50c. at druz stores.

Don't he afraid to play the game
honestly. Honesty always wins out.

Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup for CMlaren

allays pain, c. tob wind colic, 25c a bottfo

Let every man praise the bridge he
goes over. Latin.

Food
Products

Llbby's Cooked
ieef

There's a big differ-enc- e

between just
corned beef the kind
sold in bulk and
Libby's Cooked Corned
Beef. The difference
is in the taste; quality of
meat and natural flavor!

Every fiber of the
meat of Libby's Cooked
Corned Beef is evenly
and mi Idly cured;
cooked scientifically
and carefully packed in
Libby's Great While Kilchcn

It forms an appetiz-
ing dish; rich in food
value and makes a sum-

mer meal that satisfies!
For Oaick Serving:

Libby's Cooked Corn-

ed Beef, cut into thin
slicesl Arrange on a
platter and garnish with
Libby's Chow Ghowl
A tempting dish for
lunchecn,dinner,supper

V7rit for fru
book I t ''How
to Make Good
Things to EaU"

Insist
Libby's ii
your (tellers.

Ltbby, McNeill &

Liiby, Chicago

RESURRECTED

This book contains th ioag thnt ocr fathom anii
mothers sang. Sotixi that pamsnm th old time Gowpml

power. 8on that can not die. R2SURKEOTD
SONGS, &5oeota per copy; $3."S per dtwou. prepaid.

J. B. VAUGIIAX, Clajton St., Athens, Ga.
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MRS. FRANK STROEBE
mmmmmmmmmm

IMIIIIMS

wSkm&mgmi mmm
A Remarkable Recovery.

Mrs. Frank Stroebe, It. IT. D. 1, Appl- e-

ton, Wis., writes : "I began using Peru-n- a

a few months ago, when my health
and strength were all gone, and I waa
nothing but a nervous wreck, could
not 6leep, eat or rest properly, and felt
no desire to live. Peruna made me look
at life in a different light, as I began to
regain my lost strength.

'I certainly think Peruna is without
a rival as a toaia and strength builder,"

Peruna is sold by your local drug-
gist. Buy a bottle today.

Should be inseparable.
For summer eczemas,
rashes, itchings, irritations,
inflammations, . chafings.
sunburn, pimples, black-
heads, red, rough, and sore
hands, and antiseptic
cleansing as well as for all
the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and nursery, Cuticura
Soap and Cuticura Oint-
ment are invaluable.

8oId throughout the world. Depots? "London. IT,
Chartej-houa- Hq.; ParK 6, Ruada la Palx; Austt.
Ua, a. Towns 4 Co.. Sydney : India, B. K. Paul.
Calcutta: Japan, Waruya, Ltd., Toklo; Bo. Africa,
Lennon, Ltd., Cap Town. etc.. u. 8. A., I'oitr Eru
AChem. Corp., Sole Props.. Boston.r I'oil-Ire- a. Cuticura Book ua Care of Skin.

;r &:2if.yr Lanre Sl, Best Price. XVW mr I a the egfs laid by hens fed eat V

RUSSIAN
P0ULT3Y TCKIC

Thee i email The results terfe
fowls, satisfied

customers , once tried, always usedYou
ens will earn enough in exn-- wes to oa.

jf.T.fJ'for their tonic; they appreciate It; 7.tu doses in
i an. www r.wn.tj... iw. vj uw.

PRUSSIAN Lisa KiSfcr
Insllspenolit'e to erery Poultry!" sn.
Poultry Profit" our Jpair prac

tical book. Free If you write what
stock you own.

PRUSSIAN REMEDY COHP.lilT.

St. Peul, Mlna.

THE DAISY FLY KILLER ce tn th
HiCb ana aaurcui comfort to every Lome--- in diiifotf room.

prerwia
iiS laall 47S,, Brooklyn. O. T

Kith
C)C9,

If Bflltctod
tveak

uao Thompson's Eye Water

So. 28-,0- 3.

SAWS. SKSS, Crtsl'jj Twine, DabUlt, &c, fr eny maii
cf Gin CNGiNnS, BOILERS and PRESSES

nd Repairs far same. ShaftLic Pu!ley, Beltlnj. la

lectors. Pipes. Valves end FtUSnsrs, Uc!tt Saw. Siinslc, end Loth Mills, Gasoline. Engine
Cone Mills in stock. LOMBARD IRON VV O U 14 ii AND S U P R L
COMPANY. Auustct. Ca.

y h u 1 1 i
v - for. MEN

If the 4pttom cf your
RuoB is Qiucroni rrom me

DOttOTW Of VOTir foot, it. nrnKm
bonea put of plaice; strains the cords,
and ctip" foot-axh- e and lameness.
8KREEMEI1 shoes are made like
human feet, and bo. really do fit.
Look for the label. If 'you do not
find these shoes readily, write us
for directions bow to secure them.
FRED. F. FIELD CO., Brockton, Mm. I ?


